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Deep Water Advocate!.
Dus Moinks, Oct. 13. The business of
the Inter State Deep Harbor convention
A resolution
was completed Saturday.
was adopted congratulating the great
west upon the assured success of a deep
water harbor at Galveston. Copies of
the resolution were ordered sent to President Harrison and to the U. S. senate
and to the house of representatives.
The following committees were selected
to take charge of the affairs of the general committee henceforth :
Finance Judge J. S. Emery, Kansas ;
Col. Walter Gresham, Texas; Dr. W. O.
Kulp, Iowa; A. P. Chamberlin, Iowa;
Henry Clark, Oklahoma, and Solomon
Thatcher, jr., Chicago.
Committee on General Interests, Committee on the Great West J. B. Clarke,
Chicago; Judge J. A. Carroll, Texas;
Judge J. M. Carr, AVyoraing; C. B.
Kountz, Colorado, and Howell Jones,
Kansas.
Solomon
Transportation Committee
Thatcher, jr., Chicago; John Evans, Colo
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rado ; Snyder Clarke, Oklahoma ; F. L.
Dana, Denver, and A. L. Tol bin, Missouri.

Champion.

Boston, Oct. 13. On Saturday at the
Brotherhood park base ball grounds the
champion penant for 1800 was presented
to the Boston club. Col. C. H. Taylor
made the presentation speech, complimenting the team upon the high standard
of their work. Mik6 Kelly received the
penant, making no set speech, and it was
immediately hoisted in the field to the
music, "Slide, Kelly slide" by tho band.
A five inning game was played by the
champions and the New York club, the
former introducing all three of their batteries, while O'Day and Brown represented the visitors throughout the game.
New York 7, Boston 2.
Score

Romero, Antonio
ttamora, R
Altagraniu
H'lmmel, Mrs M A
Vigil. Flovlo
Vitorlo, Pazzarino
Zabala, Ir

Sold by all dnigglits. SI; siifor?!. Prepared only
by C.I. HOOD A CO., apothecaries, Lowell, Mass

Letter i1hI.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
the postotlice at SantaFe, New Mexico, for
the week ending October 10, 1KI0. If not
called for within two weeks will be sent to
the dead letter ollice at Washington :
Andrews, ewis O
Archuleta, Jenuro
Allru, Beuluo
Burir, K A
Cabin, Robert
Carpenter, H It
Chlidera, Mr W H
larke, A W
Clurkson, T ('
ColmeKiia, V lrgiuio
I

Colomo, Jono Maria
JMiNitiiil, Alex
Dufa t, Frank ('--)

Flayers, Willis
Koltz, Edgar
Hartly, Jlabel
liarlly, Muud
Hartly, Mrs John II
Holmes, George
Kofal. Jotin
I.a'soless, Optogmn
Kllisuu, Suinuel

Dniiupwedjftaltractively

Luoero, Ncatora
Lawrance, MhkIo
Mcl.arieu, J M
Manes, John A

Moore, .Manic
Moya, Cruz
nt ga, Manuel
Uitiz, KIIh
Padia, Juau .losu
Perk i u!, G H
Hlotro, Jenlu

i

Pllkingtou, John
RatilU', Unas I,
Kollly, J J

Hevaua,

Tafr.. 8 B

In calling please say advertised and
the date.
Jacob Wklt.meh, P. M.
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Major William J. Volkmar. assistant
adjutant general, is announced as assistant adjutant general of the department of
the Missouri.
Lieut. Col. L. R. Hall, Gth infantry,
has been placed on waiting orders at Los
Angeles.
Capt. A. H. Young, assistant quartermaster, has been ordered from Fort
Thomas to Dover, N. II.
Capt. James N. Morgan, 24th infantry,
Capt. Edward T. Comeuvs. assistant
surgeon, and 1st Lieut. Charles Dodge,
jr.,
miantry, are detailed additional
members of the general court martial conat
vened
Fort Bayard.
Leave of absence for fifteen days, ou
surgeon's certificate of disability, is granted 1st Lieut. K. i). Rao.i i. lOfch ca v-alry, with permission to leave the

zn

The following officers have been announced as constituting the military pris
on board : Brigadier Gen. Wesley Mer- ritt, Brigadier Gen. R. N. Batchelder,
quartermaster general; Lieut. Col. T. F.
Farr, deputy judge advocate general, and
Major A.. MacArthur, assistant adjutant
general recorder.
The following discharges have been or
dered: Sergts. Michael Walcherding,
company K, 22d infantry, and Corporal
B. C. Stammer, company H, 23d infantry,
and J. C. Licker, company G. 12th
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Headache and Dyspepsia.
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
William E. Rockwell, No. 512 West
57th street, New York, says :
Southeast Cor. Washington Ar:
"I have been a martyr to billious head
ache and dyspepsia. Any indiscretion in
N.
diet, overfatigue, or cold, brings on a fit
of indigestion, to be followed by a bead- ache lasting two or three days at a time.
1 think I must have tried over twenty
different remedies, which were recom
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
mended as certain cures by loving friends,
but it was no use. At last 1 thought 1
would take a simple course of purgation
with Brandreth's Pills. For the first
week I took two pills every night, then
one pill for thirty nights; in that time 1
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S G0L0 PENS
gained three pounds in weight, and never
have had an ache or pain since."
Crete Umdlos a Specialty. Vine Cigars,
Disease in one part of the body will
Tol aero, Notions. Eta.
eventually fill the whole body with disease. Every year or two some part of
the system grows weak and begins to decay. Such part should be removed at
OF
once, and new matter be allowed to take
its place. There's no need of cutting it
out with a surgeon's scalpel. Purge away
!
the old, diseased and worn out parts with
Brandreth's Pills.
Bishop has the best butter In town.
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Dyspepsia

Makes the llvos of many people niiserabls,
and often leads to
lUstross
after eating, sour stomach, sick headache,
heartburn, loss of appetite, afalnt, "all gone"
feeling, bad taste, coated tongue, anil Irregu-- .
larity of tho bowels, are
DiStrOSS some of tho more common
symptoms. Dyspepsia doe9
not get well of itself. It
reqnjres careful, persistant
attention, and a remedy like Hood's Sarsa-parlll- a,
which acts gently, yet surely and
It tones the stomach and other
efficiently.
organs, regulates the digestion, creates a
good appctito, and by thus
Sick
overcoming tho local synin-tom removes the aynipa- - "OadaCnO
thetie effects of tho disease, lanlshos the
headache, and refreshes the tired mind.
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
bad but little appetite, and what I did cat
distressed me, or did ma
little good. In an hour
DUrn after eating I, would experience a falntncss, or tired,
feeling,
as though I had not eaten anything. My trouwas
business,
ble, I think,
aggravated by my
which Is that of a painter, and from being
more or less shut up in a
room with fresh paint. Last
.
spring I took Hood's Snrsa- - StOmaCIl
rl! la took three bottles.
It did mo au
Immense amount of good
It gave me au
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced "
George A. Taoi!, Watertown, Mass.

The Mesilla Valle

!

!

J. W. SCHOFIELD, Santa Fe, N. M.

Huston

Gen. Eea Butler and 1. T. Barnum are
visiting Denver.
The President was entertained at St.
Louis on Saturday.
The Jews in Sebastopol have been or
dered to leave that city.
MEXICO.
Heavy lrosta have injured the tobacco
crop in some parts of Washington.
"
An agitation for a divorce law in Italy
similar to that of trance has arisen.
Does a general banking business and nllfllu patronage at the public
The
Minnesota, peniten
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashie tiary illStillwater,
L. SPIEGELBEEft. Pres.
manufacture binding twine.
Congressional appropriations this sea
son aggregate nearly a half a billion.
A newly elected school
teacher at
Berneville, Fa., is but 13 years of age,
187S.
KSTABLIHUKD
A Dakota farmer this season raised by
irrigation 400 bushels of potatoes per acre
of the best quality.
Luce county, Michigan, has an experimental farm conducted for immigration
advertising purposes.
Russian calculation of tho population
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in town.
of China place it at 382,000,000, and the
annual increase at 4,000,000.
HACKS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.
The letter carriers and postoffice clerks
on
the
hours
three
INDIAN
VILLAGE;
rpnud
Don't fail to vlult TKXIIQUK
Carerul arivers of Jew lork and vicinity have started an
Npecial attention to ouiUtilug traelers over tne country.
trip.
furnished ou application.
eight hour movement.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA Ft, N. M
A
firmer of Brooks county,
Georgia, 62 years of age, took his first
ride on a railroad last week.
Portland has taken the Oregon export
salmon trade away from Astoria, with the
result that Americans, instead of Canadi
ans, get the carrying trade.
IP IE, 2sT- - ZNrT.
According to the recent census of Switz
erland the republic contains 1,700,000
1,200,000 Catholics, 8,300
Protestants,
Jews and 10,000
persons.
Nightly Band The crown attorneys were directed to
Healtliy and Nice Rooms on the Second Floor. Plaza.
continue the prosecution of the remaining
Concert in Front of the Hotel, i tho
Irish leaders, notwithstanding the flight
Board.
for
Rates
of Dillon and O'Brien.
Regular
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
Cleveland has accepted
U.
an invitation to be present at the Thur-mabanquet to be given November 13
under the auspices of the Thurman club
of Columbus'.
Judge Thurman will be 77
years old on that day.
Huocessor to OARTWHIOHT St GKIBWOLI),
Mexico News.
DUAL.KK IK
City oc Mbxico, Oct. 13. Gen. Carlos
Diez Gutierez, governor of the state of
San Luis Potosi, expects to inaugurate a
no
theater, penitentiary, orphanage and children's hospital soon.
This state has taken gigantic steps forward, followed by such states as Mexico,
Michoacas, Tamaulipas, Chihuahua and
W are Manufacturers' Agents for the well known
Queretaro.
Work on the harbor at Tampico is pro
gressing favorably.
&
Silver here shows an upward tendency.
Gov. Martinez de Castro, of the state of
has ordered a report on mining
Sinaloa.
the
Also aKents in Santa Fe for Patent Imperial Flour,
to be prepared in all the districts of the
market.
CREAMERY state.
We keep in stock theTorldrenowned PEABODY
An epidemic of throat disease prevails
etc.
Nuts,
Confectionery,
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit,
here.
the Store.
No. 4 Bakery in Connection
A Few Itemsof Railroad New.
New York, Oct. 13. Geo. M. Pull
man is quoted as saying that the decis
ion in the vestibule patent case in favor
of Pullman is worth $25,000,000 to that
: iwx)
: 1858 :
company.
in relation to tne August statement oi
the A., T. & S. F. it may be said that the
company, in connection with all the
western and southwestern roads, has
taken advantage of the continued fine
weather throughout the summer to renew
its tracks, buildings and bridges, and to
repair its equipment well worn by a
loods on the Sonora and
heavy traffic,
New Mexico and Arizona roads increased
expenses $21,000.
IMPORTER BHD JOBBB
Chairman taithorn, of the western and
northwestern divisions of the Western
Freight association has accepted the po
sition of chairman of the new Southwest
ern steamship and railway association.
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With the exception oi two men on the
Democratic ticket of Santa Fe county,
there is not a man on that ticket whose
ollicial or private character will bear inMEXICAN
NEW
CO.
PRINTING
By
vestigation and who is not afraid to have
as Second Class matter at the the same investigated.
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Everybody around
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.Nu HKoxs, hired ruffians and criminals
bossed the Republican county convention ;
there was no tossing there; but hired
peons, paid ruffians and criminals dictated
the ticket and the action in the Demo-ciati-c
county convention ; the honest ele
ment in that convention was too small to
wield any inlluence and the dishonest
and law breaking element made the
ticket.
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nix Insertions, 76 cents per inch per day lor next
six insertions, 60 ceuts per day fur subsequent
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All contracts aud bills (or advertising payable
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All communications intended (or publication
moat be accompauica by the writer's name aud
address not ior publication but as an evidence
el good faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertaining to business should
Nxw Mkxican Friuting Co.
be addressed to
isauta Ke, New Mexico.

Nkw Mkxican is the oldest
VThe
iu New Mexico, it is sent to

news-

every Post
Olttce in the Territory and has a large and grow-lu- g
circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
paper
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Tiik Democratic journalistic blackmail'
er, the journalistic Democratic blackmailer
is abroad in the land : he seems to be a
necessary adjunct of the Democratic press
of this territory and should be shunned
by all decent and respectable citizens ; he
is a disgrace and an injury to Uie community that he infests with his presence.
But then parasites must live also, although
they are a detriment to everything they
come iu contact with.
Fko.m

all parts of New

Mexico come
the most cheering reports for the Republicans. Strong, honest and able men are
being nominated iu every county and the
s
Republicans will carry at least
of the counties for county officers and
will elect at least a
majority for
the 29th legislative assembly. So mote it
be, as it will prove of vast benefit to the
people and insures honest and efficient
county government and good and bene-licilegislation for the territory.
two-third-

two-thir-

Commissioner
oir tuk Gknerai. Land
Office Guofk, in his annual report to
the secretary of the interior, states that
for the year ended June 30, 18!0, nearly

acres of agricultural lands
have been patented and transferred to
settlers. The area of coal lands patented
during the year largely exceeds that of
1S89, Colorado standing first. She also
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
leads in mineral and mill site patents,
rOH DHLKGATK TO THE 51!ND CONORKNSt.
the number for the year being 571. The
Indian hinds disposed of aggregate
MARIANO S. OTERO,
acres. Total cash receipts of the
of Bernalillo County.
office from various sources amount to
Not a public school open in this the $7,780,517. What a magnificent showing
is of western progress, and how it
capital of New Mexico. Where are the this
school funds? Gone to the gambling reaches way ahead of anything that was
n
done under the
table very probably.
plan of running the land department.
A majority of dishonest men compose
New Mexico fruit growers are admonthe Democratic county ticket of this coun
ty ; the Republican ticket on the other ished that they should not neglect to take
hand consists of honest tax payers ; take advantage of this soil and climate and
their adaptability for producing raisins.
your choice on election day.
California is in high feather over the
The earnest life of a great American protection afforded this western Industry
goes out with the death of Justice Samuel and is looking forward now to the time
Miller of the X7. S. supreme court, who when foreign raising will be wholly shut
Ten
was stricken with paralysis on Fiiday. out of the Amercan market.
years ago California's product numbered
Ere this he is probably no more.
about 50,000 boxes per year per season,
to
ballot
continues
get whereas, the present season, that state
The Australian
n its good work. By the use of this sys- has turned out 1,300,000 boxes. There
tem the Republicans of Covington, Ky., are certain portions of New Mexico that
have just scored a big victory electing will, it is believed, by reason of their petheir mayor for the first time in twenty culiar location and climatic surroundings,
produce raisins even superior to those of
year
California, and since we here are 1,000
The Republicans on Saturday wrote miles nearer the market,- there ought
"
"' cultivation of
victory across the face of Santa Fe coun- be hin.
the raisin grape.
ueuy
ticker
ty by nominating
that
brought dismay to the corrupt gang
ALB EST J, FOUNTAIN.
this county all
baa boon allowed to run
Col. Albert J.- Fountain haa been retoo long.
nominated as a candidate for member of
on so grandly
the house of representatives of the 29th
Chicago is not getting
with her World's fair arrangements as legislative assembly. The counties of
would like to note,
Dona Ana, Grant and Sierra are entitled
many of her friends
that Chicago won't to one
no
sign
that's
.but
member of the council and two
worl(l when it comes
members of the bouse, and Col. Fountain
really astonish the
to a final
has been nominated for one of these
places. He was a member of the last
At the present stagi of the game it house and its speaker, and it goea withwill
take
tax
wyers
looks as though the
out successful contradiction and is fully
a deeper interest in Sata Fe county's established to the satisfaction of all fair
Th
has
piled minded
past
elections henceforth.
citizens, that he made a most
of criminal egligence and
up a record
excellent record in that body and in his
that
wtainly
ought
crookedness
financial
capacity of speaker, and that he was true
to have attention.
to the best interests of the people, true to
the principles of the Republican party
for
county
the
in
reasury
No money
true to himself as a man, as a citizen
and
of
the payment of the necessary tpenses
and as a member of the legislature over
Fe
j andtl, ;t is exSanta
of
the county
can be daced to which he so ably and successfully prepected that investors
t.Vna sided. If the people of those counties
in nropeit.in
t
irnjnst,
. .
COme uerc
would wield strong influence in the comsane man would we herfl
no
clty.bosb,
ing legislative assembly and would be
circumstances.
under the present
represented by oce of the ablest and
county dnW most experienced men in the territory,
Bernalillo
Bnruthe
member of thar. they will vote for Albert J. Fountain and
fellow Republicans ; no
him by a large majority.
party succn
to
imperil
the
right
tv baa
10,000,000

133,-30-

5

Cleveland-Sparks-Julia-

-

i

-

show-dow-

tax payer mid a good citizen, you will
down the gang of ringsters, bnodlers, dis
honest officials and immoral men, who
com nose the great majority of the Democratic ticket. There are candidates on
that ticket who are guilty of malfeasance,
dishonesty in public life, in business aud
official life, and are well known through
out thi community as law breakers and
as violators of the ten commandments.
Their names are notorious throughout
this country and need not be given ; if
deemed convenient in the future they
will be given together with a list of their
crimes and the accusations against them.
No man
unless he has a poctm
in
the
election, of
iary. interest
some of the candidates upon the
Democratic ticket, can afford to vote
for the ticket. No decent man can afford
to vote for it ; no father of a family who
desires decency, morality and educational
facilities iu this community can cast his
vote for it. No citinen w ho holds property here, desires to live here, wishes to
see law and order obtain, hopes for pros'
perity and an increase of population can
afford to cast his vote for the Democratic
county ticket. There are but t wo respect
able men on it anil they are tainted by
being on the ticket and w ill rue the day
they allowed their names to go on it. For
it will be said, aud it w ill be believed,
that birds of a feather will flock together.
Upon the other baud, comparing the tick
et man for man and candidate for candi
date, it will be found by every citizen
who is not crazy upon political affairs,
who is not wickedly biased, who is not a
member of the ring that has robbed and
plundered this county for the paBt few
years, or who is not vicious, that the Republican candidates, man for man, are
tax payers, valuable citizens, prominent
and public spirited members of the com
munity, men who helped this community
in every conceivable shape, some of them
men of great influence throughout the
territory, others eminent merchants, and
all of good, moral and unsmirched repa
tations. That will be found to be the
case, unless a man is so blind that lie will
not see, and "of course in that case, he
will not find these facts as they exist.
With tne exception of a blackmailing
1 emocratic sheet
here and another one
or two elsewhere, not a single candidate
upon this ticket has ever been attacked
in his private, business, political or moral
character, and the attacks made by these
blackmailing and scoundrel)' sheets are
without the least foundation of any sort,
and are made for no other purposes than
blackmail, for a few dollars consideration,
out of envy, spite and dirty jealousy,
and to draw attention from the bed nominations of their own party.
The citizens of Santa Fe county, regardless of party, owe it to themselves,
to common decency and in order to have
honest and competent officials iu office
and to bring the scoundrels who have
disgraced this county, to justice, to vote
for the clean, able and good citizens
nominated on Saturday by the Republican party of this county in convention
assembled; in a convention that deliberated carefully aud patiently and was
composed of some of the best men in
this county aud of citizens and tax payers, who desired to better the condition
of affairs here, and to put a strip to tho
diagraoo'l uuiorlilllg and OUtTSgeOUS
plundering of the people aud tax payers
that has obtained here, openly and above
board, during the past few years, and
will continue to exist, should the Demo
cratic ticket, through corruption, intimidation, fraud and the dishonest use of
public funds, be successful.

Tub people of New Mexico must not
forget that under the Ross boodle administration, from 1885 to 1889, when this
territory was cursed with corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, the cost o running the courts
waa $160,000 per year ; the people must
not forget that, owing to wise and bene
ftcial legislation passed by a Republican
legislature over the veto of that boodle
governor, put into office by Grover Cleveland, and owing to a jusi au' honest administration of the courts, the entire expense of their administration for the first
twelve months of the present Republican

regime, amounted to only $60,000, in
which sum there is Included an estimate
ot a deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000 ; this means that under
the Democratic administration the people
.
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KEPUBLICAX

PLATI'OIOI.

We, the Republican party of the territory of NgjWWexico, in convention
assembled, at Albuquerque, the lolh day
of September A. D. 18!)0, reaffirm the
principles of the Republican party as set
forth in the Republican platform of 18S8,
and we indorse the actions of President
Harrison, and of the 51st congress in giving effect to the same. And we especially
thank the president for calling the attention of congress in his messaires to New
Mexico and her wants and the necessity
for a speedy settlement of our land claims ;
and we also thank the senate of the
United States for making a special order,
during the present congress, the consideration of a bill to create a land court to
settle our land titles, aud urgently impress
upon congress the necessity for speedy
action in the enactment of some law to
that end.
We commend the recent action of the
Republican members of both houses of
congress, in passing the silver bill, as a
wise, salutary and good begiuning ; but a
still larger increase of our circulating
medium is imperatively demanded, and
we urge the passage of a law removing
all restrictions from the coinage of silver
productions of the United States, and we
earnestly endorse and hereby approve the
action of a Republican congress and administration in iinpos'ng a duty on lead
ores, in the bill which has lately passed
congress, by means of which the miners
and mining iuterests of our territory have
been protected from foreign competition
and mining property greatly enhanced in
value, and we condemn the Democratic
party for opposing the same.
We endorse the tariff legislation carried
through against the persistent aud violent
opposition of the Democratic part', whereby wool, the greatest product of New
Mexico, has been permanently placed
beyond the competition of the cheap
products of Australia.
The Republican party remembers with
gratitude the services of the former soldiers of the nation in defence of its integrity, and thanks congress for the
patisage of the dependent pension bill, as
well as a vast number of private pension
bills, many of which were vetoed by
Grover Cleveland.
We thank the present administration
and congress for the repeal of the obnoxious law, enacted by a Democratic administration, whereby there were excluded from entry and purchase all the
public lands west of the lUOlh meridian,
and for removing thelobstructious, placed
by the Democratic party, in the way of
the settlers in obtaining titles to their
lands and homes. Also for the liberal
aid extended to our agricultural college
and agricultural interests, appropriating
for us more than $30,000 annually.
We charge upon the Democratic party,
the responsibility for the enactment of
the so called alien law, about three years
since, by means of which foreign capital
has been forbidden to come within our
territory aud foreign money has been
turned away from us, thereby creating a
scarcity in financial resources, absolutely
stopping investments in our mines and
real estate, and almost stopping all business.
To this act alone we attribute the depressed condition of business in this and
all other territories.
We condemn our present delegate in
congress for silontly folding his arms and
quietly permitting, without a protest, the
passage of the two laws before referred to
and charge him with neglect of his duty
and the abandonment of the best interests of our people and territory by making no effort to prevent the passage of
said laws aud for making no effort to secure their repeal.
Resolved, That We admire and praise
the prudence, courage and common senBe
of Thomas B. Reed, speaker of the
national house of representatives in
throttling and destroying the revolution
o Jillibustering. tnereny euau- ary habit
.Ka moiniilrfAunaiif ilia najtnla'o will
into positive law, and we rejoice with the
menus ol lreeuom and progress everywhere at his triumphantr-electioby an
increased majority.
The Republican party of New Mexico
declares itself as unequivocally in lavor
at all times of the admission of New Mexico into the union of states, under any
possible circumstances, as the one essen
tial condition of our progress and advance
ment, without which our great natural
resources will remain comparatively unknown and undeveloped.
We heartily approve of the action of
the constitutional convention in fixing
a date lor the submission of the constitu
tion to the people, apart from the time of
the general election, so as to remove the
question of statehood from the possible
disturbance ot partisan political feeling,
thus affording an opportunity to all pro
gressive and patriotic citizens to vote
in favor of our admission to the union
freed from the embarrassment of ordinary
political elections ; and we earnestly call
on every friend of New Mexico, who has
the public welfare at heart, and who is
entitled to vote, to go to the polls on the
7th of October next, and cast his vote for
the best interests of New Mexico, irrespective of party.
We earnestly insist that the question of
statehood for New Mexico is not and
ought not to be an issue of a partisan political character. And we deeply regret
as unpatriotic and uustatesmeutlike the
effort, by the representatives of the Democratic party, recently assembled in convention at Silver City, to bring this question, which rises above all political factions, down to a fight between the two
parties.
We indorse and approve the territorial
administration of Gov.
as clean.
wise and able, eminently satisfactory to
the people of New Mexico at home and
adding to the credit and estimation of the
territory abroad, and we point with great
satisfaction to the decrease in the ex
penses of the territory and the reduction
of the public debt under Republican

state of New Mexico, and insist that ample
means shall be produced by taxation for
their support for a period of not less than
six months in the year, and we further
favor the conferring upon the voters of
each school district the right to impose
additional taxes for such district for such
purposes, and we urge the election of
members to the legislature who will favor
such measures.
We denounce aud condemn in the most &
miQualified terms the slanderous charge
of the Democracy that the native people
of this territory are mentally and morally
disqualified for self government j on which
ground that party bases its chief objection
to the constitution.
We favor the protection of laborers and
employes and the adoption of proper laws
securing to them liens for their services Choice
aud also establishing suitable courts of
arbitration for the settlement of differences between employes and employers.
Resolved, That we recommend and
adopt as a designating device, to be printed on the face and at the head of the
ticket or ballot of the Republican party
to bo voted at the various polling places
in this territory at the general election, to
be held on the first Tuesday of November
next, the American flag; and that we regard the action of the territorial Democratic convention, recently held at Silver
City, in specially refusing to adopt the
same emblem, as characteristic of the
history of the Democratic party ever Bince
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The Sum of Over 82(1,000 Collected Kut
rnaccounted fur by Sheriff Cliarei
Tax Payers, Heed.
The following is a statement of the accounts of Francisco Chavez, sheriff of
Santa Fe county, as taken from the books
of the sheriff and county clerk :
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And those In need of any artiule
In his line would do well
to call on hlui.

F'",BhSl iMVtK1' Tm" Woorlin at Mi lowwl Maraei
Also carry en a general Transfer bnakuiM and teul In Hay and Graia.

Office

DUDROW & HUCHliS,

Crockery
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Proprietors

The
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typewriters whose life is world-wideperfected this machiue upou simplified
Ideas.
IFNO HIMBOV. DIRECT PRINTING; PERMANENT ALIGNMENT.
Exhaustively tea-te- d
and Guaranteed as to SPEED, Strength,
and MANIFOLDING POWER.

Unprecedented introduction;
the first year.

DEALER IN

L. A.

church.

j

JNO. HAMFEL,
fin, Tar and

Grave'

hidden treasure, or looitta mines, the

MAGNET

PLUMBING

Combines electricity, Magnetism and
ehemiOAl Affinity.
a.nd uttr&cta rold mnd

silver as an ordinary magnet does iron.
a. w.
uu.
80.

uncLLia

a

Truckee, Nevada County, Cat

mJm

adopted

Gen'l Agt, Denver.
FEEEY, Ter. Agt, Albuquer- que, N, Mi

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

Corner
Opposite Cathedral.

BLACK MAGIC

30CO

.'0. L.EVANS,

Religious Pictures, Cruclfixei, Altar Candle and other articles used In the

HIS GOLD

Higher Standard.

Mr. Yost (the lnvcutor ef the two other

& Co.

ble. Give us a eall.

m.

The Yost Writing Machine.

Haffner's Old Stand.
Al WHOI.EHALi ANII KETAIL

Also a Complete Stock of Tobaccos, fresh
irrnits In Season, elo. I'ricet reasona-

mw.

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.

&

m

BARRELS

PER ANNUM
Brewed exclusively of Bohemian Hop

ilori aIid(DwrsKO'" ,U'

& CO,,

AND GLASSWARE.

jLaareas:
Look Box

c.P.c,T,
150,000

Feed and Transfer.

STREET

Dealer! In

Store-roo-

Ratoa and BptteffB

B. HAN LEY, Local Agent.

FURNISHING GOODS

Mariano Valley

H4.M1

pilserjer Bottled Beer a Specialty
ADOLPH J. ZANG, General Manager.

GENTS'

Wagner

1.1.1,.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
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The old rellnble merchant er fiita
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Mb stock of
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Warranty
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month to the territorial and county
treasurers, and that he has made no payments to either the territorial or county
treasurers since February 12, 1890, except in school funds March 4 and April
$1,414.83.
4, 1890, to the amount

Furniture,

'

have been butt, M
of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of Immk,
fkeas UudD with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and oo tiw mof
taws M twtj ftsmml
payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In aiaition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of leal 1st
U, eonQiittog mainly of agricultural lands.
Tb climate ia rmsnrpassed, and alfalfa, grain aad frott oi a keva
paw to terfaction and in abundance.
The A., X. A 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Wortk rtAroad
ua property, a act otner roads wiu soon follow.
Tnff a wishing to view the audi era secure special rates o tbs
M, au .il cave a rebate also en too came if they should boy 160

C7

8,2111

Mi

I.

fat it irelntlcn of the prairies and valley between
B0 biuidred miles of large irrigating: canal

CM In

Uncollected as per sheriff's
82,41(1 011
tax roll
1 4'2,'2j(i D7
Amount collected
Cash to county and territorial
treasurers and u per ceut
commission on same, payments made Nov. 6, Dec. 6,
1889, and Feb. 12, 1890, except 1,414.83 on school fund
80,4111 88
March 10, April 4, 1890
Balance ol collections still In shorifTs
11,824 99
hauds
This gives a total amount of $25,395.48
still in possession of the sheriff. It must
also be remembered that the law requires the Bheriff to turn over all funds
in his possession on the 10th of each

A. T. GRIGG

1

'
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t'fr?tK'

Note Sheriff refuses to open these
books and show amount collected. These
levies have previously been collected
,
promptly.
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The above $4,278.82 is the amount Mr.
Chavez was short prior to his last term,
which ended January 1, 18811.
The following shows the condition of
his accounts since January 1, 1889, when
his new term began :
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1,278
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$:101,38S 62

20,
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f:(0o,Bfi7

Ita auce short,

Total tax levies lu 18S), given
to slirritl' for collection Sept.

V

-

-

A"

21W '27

Total levies of licenses and
tints since Jan. 1, lM'J
Cash to territory and county
treasurers aud 10 per ceut
commission ou same
llalauce

AV-

!

Dr.

Cr.

Total levies and taxes, licenses, etc., charged to
Francisco Chavez, sheritl',
priurto January 1, im ....
Uncollected as per Chavez'
stntemeur. to uruuil Jury,
I100,3IX
February 15, MO
Cash to county and territo-ria- l
commistreasurer,
sions, expeusc, releases,
200,771
etc.. to April 4, 1K!)0
Errors on commissions al-

n

Resolved, That we refer with pride to
the economical manner in which the
conrts of the territory are conducted by
Republican judges, the cost per annum
being about $bU,000, while under the ad
ministration of Democratic judges it cost
the people $1CO,000 for the same period,
or nearly three times as much.
We favor universal education and a
complete and adequate system of free
public schools for the entire territory and
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Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing byrup sbjiii
e
cutting
always be used when children
teeth, it relieves tne incie smierer i
once; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving tje child Irom pain, and me lit
tie cherub awakes as "bright as a button.'
lt is verv pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, am
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
v hether arising from teetning or oriier
cents a nottle
C use.
Twenty-nv- e

Visiting the

2 3

EES

ItEADAIiLE PARAGRAPHS

s

LONGFEIXOWfl KAIDBrT.

" S,AndlnK' wla
"luotant feet,
wnero fhe brook and river
meet
Womanhood and childhood fleet l"
if s type of thousands of
younir rfrlg whe
re emeritine from the ohrysalis
stag-of thelj
existence, as they enter upon their "teens
Nervous, excitable. Irritable, stirred
bj
strange, unknowable forces within tbem
each a mystery unto herself, our
need
girls
the tendercst care, the most loving,
patlenf
oversight, and the aid of Dr. Pierce s Fivoritt
rre&Orintion. tn aafalv
l
thls critical period, during- - which, In too
,las' f 80wn "he seeds of
forms of diseases peculiar to ths
uoon
will prevent all such diseases," orwomanlrlnd
them
If they have already seized a victim.cure
Woman
ner ramiiy, and to her
u,
hi
social station, to be well and strong. Let
of cure
" F.l?,.11?.' Beg,$ thr. is,ure
a legitimate medl-Dy an experienoed
"pounaea
skillful physlolan, and
to woman's
deUoate organization. It adapted
Is purely
""Position and nerfectly vegetable
harmless
I
it
or tne systAm.
1
Bold by druggists; tunuiuon
$1.00, or six bottles for

JUDICIARY.
Jas. O'Brien
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Associate Justice 1st district.. W. H. Whitrman
W.D. Lee
Associate Justice 2d district
J. R. McFl
Associate Justice Sd district

Jas. O'Brien
Presiding Justice 4th district
E. P. Skew
Associate Jus.ic 6th district
IS. A. Fisk
L. A District Attoruev
C. a Marshal.
Trinidad Romero
summers uorkhart
lork Supreme Court
LAND DEPARTMENT.
D. 8.
U. S.

P.

Surveyor General
Land Register

Receiver Public Moneys
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Edward F. Hobart
A. L. Morrison
WM. M. Bkroeb

8. ARMY.

Col. Simon Snyder
Commander at Ft. Marcy
LiKUT. 8. i . 8eybi:rn
Adjutant
Lieut. Plummkb
Ouaitermaster
Capt. J. W. Sammerhayes.
Ulsbursing Q. M
L. A. Huohks
U. B. Int. ReT. Collector
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HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
3'
Cepyrlfbt, 1888, by World's Dis. Mid.
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
05 3;
2
oo
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
si
see. and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo hat! existed on the
Its Dr.
SANTA fJ SOUTHhKN AND HKNVKK it KID site previous to the loth century.
hut it had been
SRANDh RAILWAY COS.
name was
to
Hcetilc Rome of the West and Shortest line
abandoned loni before Coronado's time.
Deliver, olo.
Pueblo, Colorado riiiriniis and
The Spanish town of Santa Fe was foundbanta H,1 H. M., June .6, 1890.
dnuwlsta. & owU flat
and
ly except ed in KiOd, it is therefore the second oili
Mall aud Express No.
est European settlement still extant in
jutiuay
7:80 m Lv the United States.
.. banta Ko.N.M.
In 1804 came the
Ar 8;2.i
am
9:'.
KHnauola
H;20
Visiting The Old Home.
first venturesome American trader
12:26
pm
Berviletta
2:45
.D,
D....
If you have in mind a trip to the old
3:30 pm
the forerunner ol the great line of mer
...Antonlto, Colo
8 4:4o pm
B
10:28
Alamosa
chants who nave made trathc over the homestead, and have decided to go via.
8:25 pm
I.a Veta
7:25
Chicago, remember that the Santa Fe
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
9:H0 pm
B
Cncliara JO
6:0.)
route runs three through trains between
11 :f.O pm
4:l ft
Pueblo
Kansas City and Chicago, (two at night
THE CLIMATE
..Colorado hi.ringH.. 1:55 am
2:2J
am
5:00
.1
and
onein the morning) ; so that if ticket
!1:H'J
leaver
of New Mexico ia considered the finest on limits
9:20
Kansasllity, Mo. 2dd 7:00 am
permit, a little time can be spent at
6:45 pm
hiirh
9:00
.tit. Louis.
altitude
The
the continent.
Kansas City without being obliged to wait
8:30 am Lv stirns
Ar 6:u pm id d. Denver. Colo.
dryness and purity (especially twenty-fou- r
hours for the next train east.
am Ar
Lv 1 :00 pm
Chieagn, 111. 2d d 6
adapted to tne permanent cure of pulO. T. Nicholson, (i. P. & T. A.. Santa
Ar 2:65 am. ...Pueblo, Colo .... 1:00 am i.v
will
hundreds
be
as
Fe route, Topeka, Kas. : J. J. Bvrne. A.
5:19 am Lv monary complaints,
Halida
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7: 15 am Ar witness,) and by traveling from point to G. P. & T.
Leiidvillo
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almost
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Lv
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temperature
any
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point
.Pueblo, Colo,.
of
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some
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be
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the principal points in the territory is
Halt Lake, City, Utah 9:16 am
7:10
Homestead No. 3522.
as follows: Santa e, 7,047; Uostula,
10:40
.. ....Onden
Lt 6:40
10:45 am Lv 7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
2d day OK'leu
Ar h:H0
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
.San Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar
Lv 6:00
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
September 11, 1890.)
General freight aud ticket office tinder the Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu
Notice is hereby given that the follow
inforall
of
where
comer
Hotel,
plaza,
Capital
socorro, 4,ooo; L.as
mation relative to throiiKh freight aud ticket querque, 4,9is;
ing named settler has riled notice of his
rates will be cheerfully given aud through tick- Crticos, 3,844; Silver City, 6,946; Ft. intention to make final proof in support
to
mean
cars
new
re
me
Santa
chair
et sold. Free elegant
temperature
Stanton, o,800.
I'ucliara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers at the government station at Santa Fe, of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
between Pueblo, Leadvllle aud ogden. Passenas
was
follows
named
; 1874,
for
the
years
Santa Fe, N. M.. on November
gers for Denver take uew broad gauge Pullman
1890,
from Cucliara. All trains now go over 48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876, viz : Jose Antonio Lucero for 20,
sleep-rthe sw 4
Comanche pass in daylight. Berths secured by 48.1; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
nw 4 and lot No. 4, sec. 4, and se 4 ne 4,
J. T Hkj.k, Hen. linpt.
telegraph.
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary and lot No. 1, sec.
5, tp. 16 n, r. 10 e.
CLOSINU OF MAILS.
tubercular diseases the
For
uniformity.
He names the following witnesses to
P. M.
P. M.
A. H.
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest In
7:30
Ma ilcloslng going east
4:16
prove his continuous residence upon, and
7:30
Mail closes going west
the union, the ratio being as follows: cultivation
of, said land, viz:
10:34
12:05
Mail arrives from east
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; SouthJesus Ortiz y Moya, Pablo Borrego.
Mail arrives from west
ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.
Hilario Lucero, Anastacio Lucero, all of
Santa Fe, Santa Fe county, N. M.
DISTANCES.
A. L. Morrison,
M.ta Fe is distant from Kansas City
.wwirr.HTDiPTnB
Kegiater.
338
miles ;
Denver,
i. lies ; from
iiliilllLlH GiiU oUill iidbiu::
.rsinidad, 216 miles; from Aibu-- i
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p from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Lot
Land
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Office
from
at Santa Fe, N. M.,
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miles;
ANTONIO
s, 1,032
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Notice is hereby given that the follow
'
ELEVATIONS.
ing named settler has filed notice of his
t
CLOPK FIGURING!
base of the monument in ihe intention to make final proof in support
oi Ins claim, and that said proof will be
i d plaza is, according to latest correctMODERN METHODS!
measurements, 7,019.6 feet above the made before the register and receiver at
toward
Santa Fe, N. M., nn November 5, 1890,
rcl of the sea; Bald mountain,
SKILLED MECHANICS!
the northpaft and at the extreme north viz: Joseph Koutledge, for the e,' nw.V4',
ern end oi tne oauia re mountains,
ne,' sw1.!, nw.'4 se.1, sec. 34, tp. IGu, r.
12,661 feet above sea level; Lake Peak, to lie.
Plans :iri Sporflluatlous furnished on spa the right (wh 3re the Santa Fe creek has
He names the following witnesses to
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide prove his continuous resitleunce upon,
sollolted.
plication. Correspondence
ria, o,ou; ml cultivation ot said land, viz: Isaac
Teeuque road) 7,m; Agua
N M. Cieneguilla (westl, 6,025; La Bajada, N. Stone, James N. Stone, Martio Arruijo
office,
Lower Frisco Street.
r6,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa He creek (nortn oi and Crescencio Keibal, all of Glorieta,
Pen Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains Santa Fe county, N. M.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
(kighest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801; Los Ctmllos mountains (soutn),
5,584 !eet in height.
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AT LOWEST POS'SIBlE RATES.
Cor. Water and Tlou 0 oar Sts.,

IAMB0H

POULTRY YARD;

BUG 8 VOli HATCI1INO.

tllver Wyandottes,

Light

B rah mas,

Houdann.

Around Bune, Oyator Sholl, MeBt Soraps.
Fountain ami Imperial H'-- '
bod. Addreaa
Fe. M. V
ARTHUR BOYLE,

Business Directory.

POINTS OF rNTBBKBT.

There nre some fortv various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city :
Tim adohfi rmlace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been
erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1080 and the
present one was constructed Detween
1697 and 1716.
. , ,
,
The chapel of San Miguel was nuiit De
tween 1636 an4 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, aud after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest church in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of tin old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; tut the edince proper is
'
from the patt century.
pid Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueulo Indians wnen tney revoitea
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after beiieging the city for
nine days, xne Aintrican army unaer
Kearney constructed Ud Fort Marcy in

ATTORNEYS

AT LAW.

John F. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel & Claney.
Edward L. BartleM.
K. A. Fluke.
Oeo.W. Knaebel.
R. K. Twltohell
Max. Vrnat.
Geo. C. Preston.
DENTISTS.

HANKS.

rirst
Seeond

National Bank.
National Bank.

INSURANCE

AGENTS.

1846.
John Gray
Fort Marcy of the pissent day is gar
J. W. Scho field, Fire and Life.
risoned by two coniptnies of the 10th
U. S. infantry, under conmand ot Col.
MERCHANTS.
Snyder, and here at 9 am. daily occurs
of
a
Merchandise.
featire
A.
Wholesale
Staab,
military
guard mounting,
maneuvering evei oi uiiertat w mo wjutjoi.
GROCERIES.
Other points ot interest to tne tourist
are : lue Historical nociey a rooms ; me
W. N. Einmert, No. 6.
i4aritft." the military quart : chapel and
Clartwrlaht A Grlswolrt, o. 4.
cemetery of Our Lady of th Rosary; the
HARDWARE.
church museum at tne new lauieurai, tne
archbishop's gardens ; churn of our Our
W.
A. McKeniie.
worns
wnn
cite
h
oiu
Ladv of Uuadaiupe
B. D. Frana.
nionunimt, monu- Ml of art; the soldiers'
rnent to tne noneer ihui-iuunji CLOTHING AGENTS' FURNISHING.
Carson, erected by the G. A. 1. of New
onducted
Vincent
hospital,
St.
Mexico;
Sol. Splegelberg.
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
in.liiatrial school: the Indian training
DRUGGISTS.
school ; Loreto Academy and tlit chapel
O.
Bf. Creamer.
Trees
and
Fruit
Hfe Grown Fruits
of Our Lady ol Lignt.
A. C. Ireland, Sr.
here may also take a
free am Disease and Insect Pests.
The sight-see- r
ARTHUR BOTLK.
vehicle and enjoy a day's outinj with
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Machine Co both pleasure and profit. The wious
AgeUor the Nixon Noszle & for
'
take order
spraying spots of interest to be visited are Tsuque
la ptared to Nlxon'a
Abe Gold.
Little Giant Ma.
Orchis with
divide en uute;
ehlneid Climax Spray Nozzle and In. pueblo, aking in the
MISCELLANEOUS.
aeot njon
Monument rock, up in picturesque ianta
Ooriuondenne Solicited.
Aztec mineral spriigs ;
y o. box I05. Hant Fe. N. Fe canon ; the;
A. T. Grigg A Co., Furniture, Ac.
Nambe pueblo Agua Fria village ; the Jno. Hampel,
tin, tar, gravel roofing, Ac.
assassua-tdo- n
of
the
;
mines
A. Mugler, mllinery and fancy goods
place
Miss
turquoise
"
San Ildefoiso
F. Sehnepple, Bakery.
of
Governor
Perez;
iRTSHORN'S shaderoUers ,
t
A. Kirsohner, Meat Shop.
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers,
John Ollnger, Undertaker A Kinbalmer
tie Eio Grande.
A. Boyle, Florist.
Beware of Imitations.
Store.
J. Weltmer, Book
NMCE
THE CITY OF SANTA
Flsoher
VAV
Brewing Co., Brewery.
LABEL
AUTRAPH
G. Schumann, Shoe Merohant.
fa maVinir A Hteadv modem growth; ha)
'J.
IF
Sol. Lowltxkl A Son. Livery Stable.
HE GENUINE
now a population of 8,000, and has everj Dudrow
A Hughes. Transfer Teams, Oua
assurance oi Decerning
and Lumber.
MARTSHORN) city. Her people are UDerai ana enter-- j
enHOTELS.
prising, and stand ready to foster andhav- ,
courage any legitimate undertaking imAlamo
Hotel.
.
and
ing for its object the building up
Palace) Hotel.
provement of the place. Among the
Exchange Hotel.
present needs of Santa Fe. and for which
SKLPBKNSTKIN, Pro.
liberal bonuses in cash or lauds could unJEWELERS.
be secured, may be mentioned
Taos, Ksw Mexico. doubtedly
a
S. Bplta.
plant
scouring
a canning factory:, w(l
J R Hudson.
and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
is in demand at good wages. The cost of
CARPENTERS.
tri.itnri unA this hotel to be thoronahli
and real propeitr,
flratrdasfecial atteatlon given eommeruia. living la reasonable,
A. Windsor.
both iniida and suburban la
men,
Simon Fllger,
la Talo r
-- Traltition to or Irom Imbido ateui
Ha-.t-

V

m

CHRENDON GARDEN

self-actin-

I

uuuuiii

i

He jienstein Hotel!
1

:
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WATCH REPAIRING

)

South Side of Plaza

SCOTT'S

SANTA FE. N. M.

J. C. iiGri J Ai AliiN.

arsdsKtrkJ

Boots, Shoes, Leather and findings

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND

HYPOPHOSPHITES

Of lame and Soda.

Keeps on hand a fall assortment of Ladles' ana
Children's Flue Shoes: also the M dlsm and tht
Cheap g 'das. I would call especial attention ts
AI.KHIi Boots, a bos
my Calf. :d I.li'M Kip
ior men who do heavy work and need a soft bai

They will take it readily, for it is almost as palatable as milk. And it
should be remembered that AS A pre.
VENTIVE OR (THE OF COt (ills (lit f OLDS
in DUin I tit UI.U AnU lUU.fG, IT IS

UNEQUALLED.

SPECIALTY.

A

Sewing Machine Impairing and all kinds or Hewing Machine Supplies.
A Flue Line of Hpeoiamea and Eie Glnaxes.
l'hutngraphlo Views of San a Fe and Vicinity,

(

serviceable apper leather, with heavy, substaa
tlal, triple soles and standard screw luteal
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
P. 0. Box 143,
Santa Fe, N.

AvoldsulutUutluntoffrrrtl.

t

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

THE SANTA FE BAKER?
read, Pies and Calces.

Groceries and Provisions.
SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Ihe

-

Felipe

to

in New

T t Leading
1

to Vonrseir.
It is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are u
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

lotel

A Duty

Traveling at Cheap Kates.
Our local agents are promptly advised
of any excursion or cut rates.
If you contemplate a trip to points
within or outside of New Mexico, it will
pay you to w rite to the nearest agent of
the Santa Fe route for information about
rates.
Pullman berths reserved, and baggage
checked through. Everything done to
get you started right.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., To
peka, Kas.
Hay fever that drives politicians to
"stump it" in the rural districts is growing
contagious.
Human Fraillty.

Wo are frail creatures physically the most
robust among us. The unhealthy man or woman
Is in great mca-ur- e
incapable of ben lit to
society. If, for instance, bl.louMiess, a trouble
of frequence and often obstinately resistant of

ordinary medication, obstructs the harmonious
action of the Hvtr and the bowels, the sufferer
is sure to be dyspeptic. Th" three disordered
condition), are sure to be confirmed by neglect.
Under the erroneous iinpressiou thai there is no
hope for him, au impression iu all liklihood
coiitlrmed by the use of objectiuuable remedies,
the sult'erer Is apt to become neglectful, nay,
even reckl sh, aud that the sooner he is re
moved from the sphere of human eudeavor the
better for all parties concerned. What a series
of mistakes! His liver is responsible. It is an- incorporate part of himself. Hiw discipline it?
Hy til aid ol Hosttetier's Stomach Bitter-- , a
of
certain med urn for the
united, regular action iu the stomach, liver and
bowels It also cures aud prevents malarial.
rheumatic aud kluney troubles.

If people would take the advice of C.
M. Creamer, the druggist, they never
would start on a journey without a bottle
of Chamberlain's colic, cholera, and diar- rliae remedy. It can always he depended upon and is pleasant to take.

Wm. White.

Too Fast

j

become listless, fretful, without encr-gthin and weak. But you can
and build them up, by the
use of

The time passed very pleasantly in the
Some men are born bald others ach
parlor, and it was not till the clock and iove baldness, and others get married.
1
that the
the neighboring bells strusk
The burglar should not be turned away
lateness of the hour struck two.
empty.
The Rev. Sao. U. Thayer,
Llictiic ltlttor.
Of Bourbon, Ind., sayB: "Both myself
R. P. HILL, Secretary andfcTreasurer.
and my wife owe our lives to Wiilons
ine reineuy is Deco.lllllg SO well pjrwn
so
nurt
to
IRON
no
RAMS CASTINGS
AND
B
bs
need
Cure.
men-t'opopular
epecia
OHK, CO L A NO LUMBKK CAK8, HHAFT-1NConsumption
All who have used Electric Bitters
PULLKV-- , OKATKS BAH. BABBIT MkTALS, t'OLLMNS
AND IKON KKIIN1H FOB HI ILI11 Mi.S.
The bloom that is on the rye is all right. Fitigtlie sntno K'lllfof DrilisB. A nnrnr
medicine does rot exist and it in unarm. REPAIRS
It is the bloom that comes on the nose twd
ON
WINING
AND MILL MACHINERY AISPECIALTY.
to do nil that ia claimed. Eiectric
that is all wrong.
imirrn w iii :iire tin diseases ol tne nvnr
and Kidneys, will remove ii.hdIhs. hni a
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,
salt rheum and other affections caused by
Cronp, Whooping; Cough
And bronchitis immediately relieved by impure blood. Will drive malaria f 'om
the system p.rid prevent as well as cure all
Shiloh s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
malarial frver. For c.i-of headache.
and indigestion try ElecHo
The man who prays loudest and longest consiipat'on
Litters. Entire feiuwfm'tion
usually has something on his conscience. or money refunded, Price 50 ce its sad
ifl per bottle at 0. M. Creamer's drur
ore.
Is Life Worth Living?
Not if you go through the world a dyspep
Forty-nin- e
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posiHonrs to St. Louis.
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
Don't forget that the A., T. & S. F.
P.
indigestion, flatulency and constipation. train No. 4 carries through Pullman
I
I
I
IAN FKAMUISOO STREET.
I
I
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr., Palace
AHTA WM, It m
sleeper to St. Louis via Burton,
druggist.
making connection with the 'Frisco
A Long Jouruey.
Os
O1 A --AT
From Silver City to Kansas City the 'Flyer," passing through Wichita,
wego, Columbus, Springfield and other
distance via. Santa Fe route is 1,197
St. Louis 7:25
miles; to Chicago, 1,655 miles, and to St. important cities, reaching
the second morning out of Santa Fe.
Louis, 1,515 miles.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
These may seem long distances. If Train No. 2 also reaches Burton in time
one hud to travel the buckboard or stage to connect with the 'Frisco "Flyer,"
which also carries free reclining chairs
Hotel
Mexico.
route, it might look like a big undertaking to go that distance ; but the superb (east of lUirton) equal in point of equipservice on the Santa Fe line makes the ment and time to that via Kansas City.
REFITTED AMD BFVBMISHn.
EMT.
tor further particulars mldreas U. T. HEW MAHAOE
journey a pleasure.
TOCK1STS'
THIO LV FUXST CLASS.
BADUCARTUI
(j. '.. JNicliolson, (i. 1 . & T. A., lo- Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Topeka, or call
V.
M.
on
Smith, local agent.
peka, Kas.
in

otlice.

SURVEYORS.

i

exican Filigree Jewelry,

y,

ghlloh's Vltallzer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all syuiptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-hv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.

Round trip tickets to Las Vegan hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $5 at A., T. & S. F.'railroad

D. W. Stanley.

rr

"Bambo's eyes seem to be perfectly
sound. I don't see why he wears those
goggles." "He does it to protect his eyes
fron the glare of his nose."

whot-t-

OF

All! Children

Informa-

Sight-Seer-

J. R. HUDSON,
MANLKACTIKEK

Snmn,

There is one thing about the man who
likes you : no one can say he is prejudiced.
Ex. Governor St. John is watering poli
tical stock in Miclfigan.
Bnoklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Halve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give periect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 25 centa per
box. Kor sale by v. m. ureamer.
'

Mrs. Potter Palmer is the first lady of
the World's Fair. A delicate compliment
bestowed.

Shlloh'i Catarrh Remedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria aud
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
All kinds of legal blanks, deeds, justice
of the peace blanks, note books, etc.
all stock at the New Mexican office.

Is Consumption Inenrablef
Bead the following: Mr. C. H. Morris,
Newark, Ark., says: "Was down with
abscess of lungs, and friends and physicians pronounced me an incurable consumptive. Began taking Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, am now on
my third bottle, and able to oversee the
work on my farm. It is the, finest medicine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur, Ohio, says:
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption I would have
died of lung troubles. Was Iven np byg
the doctors. Am now in beet of health."
Try it. Sample bottles free at 0. M.
Creamer's drug store.

No man lias been found Ha yflt'rwho
bears a striking resetublence to John L.

Sullivan.

'

SFt (JUL

Trivvet I Wonder who wrote "Where
Did You Got That Hat?"
Dicer I don't know his name, but he

ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES

LARGS PARTIES.

H:
$2.60 to $8 00 per day
TE

Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh'u Cure i the remedy for you. 0.
M. Creai.ier.

Waiting at All Train..

Coach and Carriages

G. W.

AD

MEYLEKT PrODL

TIMMER . HOUSE

must have been a verse o' tile chap.

Bilrer City, New Mexico,

Mr, C. B. Jonea, of Spring Hill, Iowa,
says: ''I have used Chamberlain's Pain
Balm for severe and painful burns with
FRED. O WRICHT, Manager.'
better effect than anything else I have
trietl. It relieves the pain instantly
and cures without leaving a srar." Pain
A
Balm is one of the most useful medicines
that any family can be provided with,
especially for rheumatism, lame back,
T1TJ FSTVTirJEJN'S
To Tourists.
sprains, bruisos,
and
Do you wish to bathe in the health
like ailments. One application will re
lieve the pain and a fair trial insure a giving waters of Hot Springs, breathe the
WTTBIUiPINtOmr
wan
cure. Fifty cent bottles for sale bv C. aroma of orange blossoms in California,
YFAKMEf
M Creamer, druggist.
or witness a bull fight in the City of Mex5SEiiaiKBILItiTSD Ikrcwt It
ico? If so, the A., T. & S. F. R. R. Co.
is a curious lellow ; l never will sell you round trip excursion tickets
lbl.Nl.
KTHI. CUMJbT
9
BUT AND SUSPMSOKt
-i
Knew him to laugh at a joke.,"
"Then to all these points, at greatly reduced luonnvf
par
FJ.
!MIt., Mtd for tab IMdSa
WMkneM, glilDk riwiy, mij- -.
tKjse, Cure ol 0erllf
it's evident you never heard him tell one rates.
& T.
T.
to
Geo.
P.
G.
Write
Nicholson,
himself."
tiirpMit F.ll lnUnlly, or we forrtlt SO.IW ID WB,
no on.
A., Topeka Kas., or call on W. M. Smith,
.T mmI HuiDvnftorT uuuiweie on.
.gin.
local agent, Santa Fe, N. M., for rates, mueollf Cured iD ibreo uoDtbf. Beftled pmnpowi Jrrts.
A Nasal Injector
SLOCK. ItlVU.eDl
SUNNCR
ELECTRIC
SANUEH
CO.,
Free with each bottle of Shiloh'B ilmits, etc.
Catarrh Roniedy. Price 50 centa. C. M.
Creamer.
If some people were as sensible as they
are sincere, the world woula get more
Notice for Publication.
benefit from their existence.
PKKMASENTLTCVRKDbyalnK
Homestead No 2127.
auncun cr'.aiPTDii ?
Unit (.11 LklVMMW I IIU
Land Okfick at Santa Fe, N. M.,)
1'hnples on the Face
trrraitectPr! I'ltnflll WAT1V El
Denote an impure state of the blood and
Oct. 10, 1890. f
ffli'i KmM'tirahtM assor KkFTSl1l
(iDlrfiKsciii Ki rmcTRU88iDW hlM
Notice is hereby Kiven that the follow are looked upon by many with suspicion.
I I'srfrft KhTAlXMl.elTirjsT
IvrrrairrRti itvl
'null Ntirwlr L'l'KK. Worn with Eutii .tatt
settler has tiled notice of his Acker'p Blood t.hxir will remove all
"r light and dat. This f lnTalH.acnmh.Des 8c1dcc lo
s ami leave the complexion smooth
.I'llily Power. Kolrt tntiMiv ou .Mcr'ts. Prlrr 1, t)i. Hlurt
intention to make tinal proof in support
Me. fr. BB 6ncJ ''ItllrB ,1 OCl.fiEMVf
M
of his claim, and that said oroof w ill be and clear. There is nothing that will so
made before the register or receiver at thoroughly build up the constitution, puriSanta Fe, N. M., on November 17, 1890, fy and strengthen the whole systeu. Sold
viz: Martin M. Winsor for the el4 du4, aud guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist
sec. 34, tp. 19n, r 12.
e)4
tie names the following w itnesses to
stpel Snffsring from the effects of youthful errors, early
Stencils, hiiruiiiK brands,
prove his continuous residence upon, and
wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc, I will
cultivation of suit! land, viz: Moll M. stumps, rubber stamps, and ttanipim decay,
send a valuable treatise (sealed) couUlnlog fall
for home cure, FREE
James
F.
charge. A
Cooper,
Cooper, Jack Itause inks of all descriptions, ior sale by the particularsmedical
work t should oe read by every
splendid
and John Finn, all of Glorieta, Santa Fe New
man
nervous
ia
who
debilitated.
and
Address.
Mexican Printing Company.
county, N. M.
Prof. V. C, FOVTLEB. Hoodua. CasokA. L. Morrison, Register.
We waut every mother to know that
croup can be prevented, true croup
.8
never appears without a warning. The
1
Bret symptom is hoarseness; then the
child appears to have taken cold or a ( nnCIT!U!T For LOST or FAILIrJG MarTHOODi
Mind: Effeet
cold may have accompanied the hoarsePtTTT?
7.' Woaknm. of Bodyandin Old
or Young
O w Xai Xi 0f Erm or ExceBie How
l aolsrn t
...iMiot. Solile HAMIOlllll.
ness from the start. After that a pecu.;
ODt
urxn ol"US8 a rRT8or
il'ttl
W(e.
marls.
la
IHIHK TKKATSKUT
Ho9U
is
ooralllt.
V
which
is
liar rough cough
.....l.ilrlj
developed,
ond rerelfo CoewtriM
llfT Irom 41 St.l.. Trilorl
....
DroefoMlle
and
i(.u.L
ruli,i.t..tlf.H.
.I,..,
followed by the croup. The time to act
mif Minir.oi a. surtaiB.).
irfd.
is when the child first becomes hoarse ; a
few doses of Chamberlain's Cough Reme
dy will prevent the attack. Even after a
rough cough has appe ired, the disease
x,uBi' or raiuna aUMBOOOi
rjror
Oensral and NERVOUS
may be prevented by using this remedy
EBiXTTTi
Weakness of Body and Hind, Effects
BETTER THAN GOLL
as directed. For sale by C. M. Creamer,
of Error or EineaajM in Al
RESTORED HER HEALTH.
How looalerve ead
Kohuit, Sohl aANMOOD folly SesUred.
druggist.
Hr.flrloeorTBAa,lJAUKTKUeKUOItUA?i8aPARr80rBOnr.
25 years I suffered from boils, eryslpr .
Hon T11KATSKNT
...
BoeeSte ta
Ih.olnl.lj onWII.e
Kant?
You
Are
Coins;
rroiB
Mlalea
ftO
leo
CeooArloe.
asd
Forolfe
leitlij
WriU Uwea.
and other blood affections, taking durirg
Ic.rrlpllre Book, eiplaaalloa aod
via
with
medicines
of
different
will
tickets
for
so
ask
If
ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALoTm!v.
you
great quantities
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FOR r.lEN ONLY!
A

out giving me any perceptible relief. Piiendt
Induced me to try S. 8. S. It Improved me from
3ie start, and after taking several bottles, restored my health as far as I could hope for l
years.
age, which Is now seventy-fivMb. 8. M. Lucas, Bowling Green, by.
Creatlse on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
s)W1FT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Gtt.

Book publishing
Bvery description of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly and
executed.

Estimates

WA13AHI1 LINE.

WHY? Because in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east the
SHORT LINE and. because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new and
RECLINING CHAIRS, and from
points in the Rocky monntain region on
all throunh trains
THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on

SUBSCRIBE FOR

T

TT

E

W

IM

Fearless, free, consistent
In its ec' 'torial op!a-ions,
by no
Co.

E

w

r
a

DINING CARS.
H. M. Smith. ) CM. Hampson,
Com. Agt., 1.ZZ7
T. Helm,
)
T. Agt., 8antaFe.
17th St., Denver.

Gnard Against the Strike,
And always have a bottle of Acker's EnII
furnished on application.
glish Remedy in the house. You can not
tell how soon croup may strike your little
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
yen have mannsorlpt write to
upon yon. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
A rocket Cigar Case free to . Smokers of
Santa Fe. New Mexleo, to the
and lung troubles yield to its treatment
A sample bottle is given youyfree and the
NEW MEXICAN PfilNTINR CO remedy guaranteed by A. 0. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
neatly

..T..
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growing interests of
the ric end promising
coming stato of New Mexico.
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campaign Notts.
Democratic convention for the legis
Highest of all in Leavening Tower.
of
Tickcounties
the
Their
and
lative
Fe
Santa
of
district, comprising
Kcpulilicans
et and Platform Other County
Sierra, Dona Ana and Grant, will be held
TicketsNote.
at Periling on Wednesday, October 15,
for the purpose of nominating one candithere
from
any standpoint
Compared
for the legislative council aud two
date
Rewas marked contrast between the
for candidates for the house of
cloBed
which
convention
publican county
Its labors late on Saturday evening aid
The Republicans celebrated on Satur
that which the Democrats held at the day night with two immense dances. At
court house a few weeks ago. Iu the lamonv s mere was a greai tnrong ana
made merry until midnight.
Republican convention there were pres- they
R. M. Read. esc. returned last night
ent delegates from every precinct, of from a trio
through Mora county. He
which it may be said that they were finds Otero leading up there and the Peo
truly representative, reputable citizens; ples' ticket winning new favor daily, espeDemoand the cahu, determined manner in cially since dissentionsin the local
ranks have caused five nominees consideration of over half a million of
which they performed their labors in- cratic
on the Democratic county ticket of Mora dollars, rumor says, is about to be comdicated that they had a solemn duty to to resign.
pleted. In fact, there is scarcoly, a doubt
will be made.
perform and were there as citizens to
Hon. W. II. Nesbitt, who made one of that the sale
L. Fussier, of this city, will reMrs.
this
coamissiouers
the
and
best
the
homes
their
county
promote
protect
ever had, left for his home at move the body of her little girl, buried
public good rather than as a gang of county
Cerrillos
yesterday. He'll be heartily two years ago at Santa Fe, to El Paso,
rapacious office seekers bent upon plun- congratulated by south county residents where the remains will be latd to rest bedering the pockets of tax payers. The over his nomination and he will be sides the body of her husband, who is
buried in one of the cemeteries 01 that
elected.
followiDg is
The closing business of the Santa Fe citv. Citizen.
TUB TICKET
convention consisted
that this class of men have laid before county Republican
in adopting the American flag as the deHON. A. STAAB SPEAKS.
the citizens of Santa Fe.
vice to be used at the head of the ticket.
an
name
to
The chairman was empowered
For the Legislative Council,
executive committee of not more thau He Declares the Charge Wilfully and
T. B. CATRUN.
seven members aud precinct committees
to serve for the ensuing two years.
Representatives,
Maliciously False.
B. M. READ,
CHANGES.
EXPANATORY
SELF
J. B. MAYO.
To the D mocratic Central Committee of Santa The Insinuation Was Made for BlackFe county.
For Sheriff,
mailing Purposes and No Other.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Out. 13, 1890. GenC. M. CON KLIN.
enbusiness
tlemen : Owing to recent
For Assessor,
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
gagements which will cause my ansence
MANUEL VALDEZ.
Santa Fe, Oct. 13, 1890. The insinualrom the county for several mouths during the coming year, I am compelled to tion in the Santa Fe Sun of October 11,
For Probate Judge,
tender my resignation as a candidate ior
ANTONIO J. ORTIZ.
1890j that 1 had any part in, or knowl
county commissioner for the 1st district edge of, any "$16,000 bond steal ot years
of Santa Fe county. I however assure
For Probate Clerk,
ago," is wilfully aud maliciously false and
you iliat 1 will remain here unuiaiter toe unfounded.
A. Staab.
IGNACIO LOPEZ.
to
efforts
best
use
will
my
election, and I
Demoof
For Treasurer,
entire
the
secure ttie election
PEKSONAL.
cratic ticket.
PABLO BORREGO.
for the honor and hopyou
Thanking
For Snpt. Public Schools,
Judge Thornton has returned from a
ing that you will accept my resignation, I
BKO. BOTOLPH
business trip to Austin, Texas.
remain. Very respectfully,
John Gray.
Solicitor Gen. Bartlett returned this
For County Commissioner 1st District,
OK TUB DEMOCRATIC )
IlEAWiB's.
STAAB.
morning from a viBitto Silver City, where
A.
Executive Committee.
he has been on legal business.
For County Commissioner 2d District,
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 13, 1890.)
T. B. Mills and I). B. Merry, of Las
JUAN GARCIA.
Hon. C. M. Creamer, .auttt Fe, N. M.
Vegas, passed up the narrow gauge this
executive
of
the
a
At
Sir:
meeting
For County Commissioner 3d District,
committee held in its office this day, you morning, going to examine the Chama
V. H. NESlilTT.
were by a unanimous vote nominated a placer mines.
For Coroner,
candidate on the Democratic tickets, for
Mr. Berardinelli has returned from a
the office of county commissioner, for the
ANTONIO ALA RID.
to Trinidad, Denver and other points
trip
1st district of Santa Fe county, to fill the
as
THE RESOLUTIONS.
vacancy caused by Mr. John Gray's He says its real winter up at Denver
N. B. I.aughlin,
compared with Santa Fe.
Appended are the resolutions which resignation.
Unairman r.xecutive uommnme.
w ere reported by a committee
At the Palace : A. H. Kerr, Pittsburgh,
composed
Francisco Deloado, Secretary.
of Messrs. T. B. Catron, Victor Ortega,
Pa.; H. A. Turner and wife, Colorado;
D. B. Merry, T. B. Mills, Las Vegas ;
E. F. Ilobart, E. II. Dunbar and A. L.
KOUJSD AliOUT TOWN.
Clarence Edsall, Colorado Springs; S
Kendall and unanimously adopted.
The Republican party of the county of
City incorporation is forging to the Grunsfeld, T. J. Glynn, Albuquerque ; A
Santa Fe in convention assembled
M. Anderson, Cerrillos; P. J. Wielandy,
front,
its adheasion to the Republican
busmerchants
St. Louis.
Santa
Fe
general
report
party of the nation, and adopts anew the
Agustin Baron, of Pena Blanca; P. H
principles of that party as enunciated in iness excellent.
Weather clear and cool, but lookout Pitner, Albuquerque; Henry J.Young,
Chicago, also the platform of principles
adopted in the territorial convention at shortly for the glorious Indian summer.
Cerro, N. M.; J. D. Daniels, Fort Worth;
Albuquerque.
Tickets are selling well at Ireland a for R. S. Gries, Cerrillos ; P. T. Fitzerald,
We recognize the fact that the state
the Cleveland colossal minstrels on Wed Ouray; Luis Shaffer, Silverton; W. A.
question has been eliminated from the
Givens, Las Vegas; O. G. Can man, Den
politics of this campaign and submit nesday night.
The apple harvest is on and apples ver, are at the Exchange.
graciously to the wi'l of the people as expressed on that subject at the polls.
weighing a pound a piece are the rule
We believe that New Mexico should be
The World Fnrichnil.
admitted into the union as a sovereign rather thau the exception.
The facilities of the present day for tl.
Bv order of the treasury department
state on an equal footing with the other
reduction of everything that will con
states and our people to the enjoyment of the First National bank of Santa Fe was
to the material welfare and comfor
luce
with
other
and
S.
privileges
V.
equal rigtits
made a depository for
if mankiud are almost unlimited aut
citizens of the United States under such
straw for Santa Fe's
constitution as may be acceptable to the funds. Another
vhen Syrup of lJigs was first produced
future.
nmjority of our people.
he world was enriched with the onl
We condemn the Democratic party for
The injunction case of Hon. P. I. Jarathe dissipation of our public school fund millo vs. John Johnson, involving claim icrfect laxative known, as it is the onlj
which is truly pleasing and reand its failure to provide schools for the
on the Rio Chama, is emedy
education of the children of this county to a copper prospect
to the taste and prompt and
freshing
on hearing before Judge Seeds in chamfor the last year.
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
We favor a free, liberal and advanced bers
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
school law which will give a certain and
There will be a regular convocation of
and the better it is known the more pop
good education to every child in the land. Santa Fe
at
A.
K.
No.
M.,
1,
Chapter
We favor an honet and fair assessment
ular it becomes.
So
and co lection of taxes and that the same Masonic hall at 7 :30 this evening.
The Arizona Apaches.
shall be honestly returned accounted for, journing companions are cordially invited
received the followwhich has not been heretofore done in to attend the convocation.
Gov. Prince
ibis county.
concluded
mission
ing:
M.
church
E.
The
We favor and encourage the investment
the
Hkadqr's Department of Arizona, )
oif capital in this county, and the protecits services here yesterday and
Los Angeles, Cal., October, 10, '00.
tion of the artizau, mechanic and miner visiting clergymen are preparing to deTo hl Excellency, L. Bradt ird Prince, Governor
and otlusr laborers in the most liberal
been
have
homes.
for
New Mexico.
of
their
They
part
manner.
in Santa Fe.
Sir: In the absence of the department
We favor honest and efficient officials nicely entertained
Mr. N. F. Cornell, of Denver, traveling commander, I have the honor to acin office and insist on an honest discharge
endorsement
of tlieir duties according to law, and that representative of that 'excellent newspa- knowledge the receipt by
from commanding officer, Fort Bayard,
dishonest ones shall be deposed, com:
per, the Denver Republican, is making N. M., of your letter of the 3d inst., transpelled to account and punished for their friends in Santa Fe
He has mitting a communication from Mr.
derelictions in office.
of the county comWe refer with pride to the action of the booked a large number of new readers in Winston, chairman
missioners of Sierra county, relative to
Republican party in congress in passing New Mexico this trip.
Indian depredations and requesting that
laws for the protection of our wool, lead
Lost A pocket book, containing private troops be stationed at Hillsborough and
and other interests.
papers, a draft for money from the Ger- either Fairview or Chloride, and in reply
COUNTY TICKETS.
man National bank, of Denver, and a to state that there are no troops available
The Republicans of Dona Ana county railroad ticket from Pueblo to Santa Fe. at present for such detail, but that every
effort will be made by the department
field their convention on Thursday last
Ample reward will be paid the finder if commander to prevent any further inand put up the following excellent returned to this office.
cursions into that vicinity and protect
of the citizens.
ticket:
Mr. Read who returned from Mora the lives and property obedient
servant.
A. J. Founrespectfully, your
Legislative Representative
laBt night says only two criminal cases of Very
H. K. Bailey,
tain.
note were heard there at last week's term
Capt. U. S. A. and Acting Assistant
Sheriff Mariano Barela.
of the district court. Eliseo Sena plead Adjutant General.
Assessor Geo. Lynch.
Probate Ju'lge Jacinto Armijo.
guilty of murder and was sentenced to
Probate Clerk E. Van Patten.
life imprisonment in the penitentiary.
Kaenter Joseph P., our beloved son
Treasurer P. Freudenthal.
Pinito Tomas Lucero was tried on a charge of and brother, after a lingerness illness, at
of Schools
Superintendent
12
p. m., October 9, aged 23 years and 7
Pino.
stealing sheep, sentenced to one year in
months.
Coroner Anselmo Melendres.
the
pen.
Funeral Saturday, at 8 a. m., from 400
Commissioners Numa Reymund, PaMinnie Boone, the young girl whom H. South Twelfth street to St. Joseph's
blo Melendres, Eugeuio Moreno.
of undertaking to church, thence to Calvarv cemetery.
After the convention a rousing recep-;- ,. H. Zumwalt is accused
oa u..,.,ir,leil Hon M. S. Otero. A take improper liberties with, called at this Friends are invited to attend.
The above from the St. Louis
procession was formed of 600 men, 300 office iu company with Mrs. L. N. Fewell
of them on horseback, and after a street
refers to a young man quite
the
stated
that
and
regarding
were made by Mr. Otero
parade adilreat-eaffidavit, published by Zumwalt and well known here and who came out from
and Col. A. J. Fountain.
of police St. Louis for his health, working for E.
nn CuinrHov th Renublicans of Grant which she signed, that the chief
to Few ell's house after he arrested D. Franz. He came loo late, and failing
came
this
and
Silver
met
at
placed
City
county
Zumwalt and presented a paper, writ to experience rapid improvement became
strong ticket iu the field :
. a. Ancneia.
J
Council
ten in the Spanish language, not ex- discouraged and return home to die. This
Legislative
Sheriff James A. Lockhart.
plaining its contents, and demanded that is the same sad story that is written of
Probate Judge Judge Holman.
coming to
she sign it. She did sign it, not knowing hundreds of health-seekeProbate Clerk E. Stine.
what it meant, and now she desires to New Mexico from the east.
Assessor Samuel McAninch.
Decker. state that she
Superintendent of Schools
repudiates every assertion
For Sale. Household goods of all
Shoemaker.
Treasurer
set forth in this affidavit as published.
kiuds at C. H. Schlott's, Johnson street.
Brock-maJohn
Commissioners
County
Call after 4 p. m.
Angus Campbell, Richard Hart.
The worst ca3es of scrofula, rait rheum
In the evening a grand ratification was
The richest cut glass in the world is
held during which speeches were made and other diseases of the blood, are cured Dorflinger's American
Cut Glass. The
by Hood's barsaparilia.
by Hon. M. 8. Otero. Col. J. Frank Chagenuine alwavs has their trade mark
vez and Gen. E. L. Bartlett.
label on it. Your dealer should show it
TEKKITOttlAL TIPS.
DAmocrfltfl have
to you. There is nothing more approniiinfv
.v.
IV ' '
ADO c;amb
j
priate for wedding or holiday gifts.
placed this ticket in the field. Sheriff,..
Sneak thieves are working Albuquer
S. W. banders j prooate juuge, j. ju.
.
:
I
- . J . P. que.
Castonet wheels for the children, at
imia, ,.io.b
vicii v V fViwavj j assessor.
schools, L. f.
Hon. C. B. Eddy has gone east on rail- Emmert's.
Parker; superintendentWiotMcAfee
j county road business.
Gould; coroner, G.
Best corned beef at Fulton market.
commissioners, Isaac Knight, Fred LindMr. Wall, of Muscatine. Iowa, arrived
ner, Josb Tafoyay Garcia. It was unani- yesterday and in a few days will go to
Fresh crackers and cookies just received
mously agreed to endorse the Republican Catskillto superintend the construction at
Bishop's.
wrvresouiw.
w.n.
main
Jjucoor,
nominee,
of the Acme fence factory. The
The Chavez County Herald, a new and building of this factory will be 350 feet by
Choice
beef, pork, mutton, lamb and
... i Lin.. Mmf miVilinhArl
hv Messrs.
i...
1
Triuiciau Aoveruser.
'
Illbiv luuamis
K"r
veal at Fulton market.
- forty feet.
fron
Kogto
hand
came
&
Fullen,
Erwin
Messrs. Campbell and Peoples, popular
well
jreupioo ucaoi
floating wis commissioners.
Fresh oysters every day at Bishop's.
engineers on tne Santa Fe, have gone to
Fnr
i, con
k me nauoual
at
Walter Cbisum, A. B. Pittsburg ofasthedelegates
Crawford, Swisp and brick cheese
A B. Allen,
LocomoBrotherhood of
'
mr meeting
Bishop's.
r.
uanoiv,
Liles; for snenn,Sntlmrland:
Mr. Campbell's daugh
for asses- - tive Enuineers.
T,ou
ters, Misses Mauuie and Lizzie, accompa'
Try the Lyon coffee, at Emmert'a.
m
fnr
i
superintendent
Tnif!
io
r:
7
our, ajcoi.w
'
nied him from Raton.
of schools, James W. Mullens; for pro
Wanted 5.000&S of pinon nuts. ApMininsr operations at Hillsborough con
bate clerk, f. P. uayie; ior
f. A. tinue buoyantly active, and the prospects ply to John Morton's commission house,
judge, A. C. Rogers; for coroner,
A deal embracing a one door west of Schneppel's.
were never better
CULLINGS.
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hare in stoctt line of Toilet
Articles of every description;
also a full lino of Imported Cigars & Impm-i& California Wine
and Urandict

verybody admits we 'arri V
largest slock iu tlie territory
1b our line, coii.setii'iiMj
we defy competition in
quality or iu i.ri e.
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RACINE
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Milk 10c a Quart: 5c a glass, at Colo
rado saloon.
Po'ted tongue and ham at 10 cents, at
Emmert's.
Fresh fish every Friday, at Emmerts.

I

Colorado saloon.

Western Division.

--

TIM 3? .rAELB IsTO.

29.

In erect June 1, 1890.
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COSKKCTIOS8.
ALBUQUtKlfL'r--

A.,

T. & B. F. Railway lor all

point cast and south.
Jt'NCTIO" Presort 4 Arizona
( tnirol railnaj, lor rort Whipple andPre
cott.

BAP.810W f allfornla Southern railway (or Los
Anneles,
Litgo and other BUith. in ali
lornia points.
MOJAVK - outbern Taciflc for Fan Francisco,
fcacraniento ana lnniliciL taliloiula poiuU.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
sletping car
beiwteu
Hantiwu uu Kansas city, or
tan Liego and Los Angeles aud o.icago.

No change is msoe py

tu

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore biaet etMble to tourists, can easily
ue itatbtd I) uiing tnis liiii, via leaou
and a stae ilue tbeuve ol but twenty
bpiir gs,
tliree unite. 'Ibir canon is the grandest and
must wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

And hunt bear, deer and wild tirkey In' the
l'inu f rcsis of the bau Francisco
magulticent or
mountains; visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
U B. B.olnsoN,ueneral
K.

Manager,

w a Minnm.i., lien. Pass, Agt
T. BKRItT. hull Agl.. AlUtliiiielijIIB, N.

L. C. TETAD & CO.,
Eant Las Vegas, X. M.,

COMMISSION
MBRCHAH'T.S,

Globe-Democr-

1

--

ajju-.i...-

to-d-

r.

Solicit Consign menu of Vegetables, Fruits
.McKinney.
nd 1'ioduce Uenera iy.

A G.

iE

L:AMB. Jr.,

ILLEBS "Bill's

Place,

,,

--

Honey, Drop and Blue Label corn, at
Emmert's.
resh sweet cider at the archbishop's
garden.

i

John D. Allan,
Real Estate Dealer,

A Snap.
lets in Hickox's boulevard
addition to Santa Fe for $1,200 cash ; see
plat; three corners and large frontage.
Address M. P. Dooley, .La Junta, Colo.
Are Yon Married T
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 643,
Clarksburg, W. Va.
e

PB0FESSI0NAL

A,

And is prepared to servo the public the BEST MELi to be
liad ia the city. ff"SHOBT OUDI5K8 A Sl'litlALii. Disn,
Game and Fruits iu season. Patron ge soneiieu.
v. a. iuhluiviv.
Bill's Old Place, 8. J3. Cor. riaza.

John McOullough Havana cigar, 6c, at

SANTA FE,

SM.

M.
Leave

Have customers for property in all parts of the city.
description of jour property with me.

CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
JOHN P. VIOTOKY,
Attorney at Law Office fn Coui.ty Court House.
Courta of theTer
WlllpiactbetheIn U.the6 several
Land Office at Santo Fe.
rltory and
Examination of titles to Spanish aud Mexican
Grants, U'ues, and other realty, carefully and
promptly 1 ttended to. Patents for Mines

Q1ALI1 I

OHO. C. PKBSTON,
Attorney at daw. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business ntrusted to him. Will
practice in all courts of the territory.
RALPH K. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at. Law Splegelberg block, Bant Fe,

HlAlRlPlWj ARjE

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting

New Mexico.

-

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank,

Office over

New Goods!

New Store!

I.. WALDO,

HENRY

Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attentl
given
to all business intrusted to his care.

AT THE OLD STAND.
I take pleasure In

conway. 9. e. posky. w, a. bawkins.
COJiWAY, POSET A HAWKINS,
Attorneys ind Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business iutrasted to ear care. Practice In all
the courts of the territory.

t. r.

tailing attention of the publlo to

my stock

at

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries. "'

E. A. FISKK,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
if, banta re, a. m., practices in supreme auu
an district courts 01 new Mexico, bpeciaiat
No sta-- u worn, dnt por stale gooda Id the houses
eTerytnin id bpriik,
,
tention given to mining aud Spanish and Mex1 raMM.I.a
from e.ntern ncll"i . ami am able to and toWILL sell
li
ni
ican land grant litigation.
at oaateru prices. Hay, drain aud eed a specialty., Uoid Delivered all parts
of the city free. Give me a call aud save money.
T. W. CLANCY.
T. B. CATBON.
J. H. KNAEBIL.
CATRON, KNAEBEL it CLANCY,
St.
Lower' San
Attomevs at Law and Solicitors In Chancery
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the firm will be
at all times in banta r e.

m.

ABE GOLD,

Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to spanisn ana Mexican
land grants. Offices in Kirschner Block, seooud
noor, Maura re. n. M

D. W.

Francisco

For Sale and to Rent.

WILLIAM WHITE,

D. 8. Deputy Surveyor and 0. fl, Deparr

ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.

MANLEY,

DENTIST

Acre Property in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 acres.i Must be
fSTCall, Avith diaVery Cheap or will not buy.
undersigned.
grams, to the
also
sites In Santa
of
most

Creamer's Drug; Store.
Om
- - 9 to 14. to 4
OFFICE HOCKS,
O. M.

desirable building
Fe;
the
FOR SALE. At great bargains, some
four and one-haand twelve acres plots near capitol building; also well located six rooms rest
choice
dence, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground iu high state ol cultivation, numberless
order; also a plot of laud on
bearing fruit and shade trees, berries, asparagim bed, etc., iu perfect 100
feet east of plaza, being
Palace avenue, running through to Sail Fruucisco street, aud about
one of the very best locations iu the city for improvement with hotel, opera house, etc.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

y

RAILROAD.

BUCKBOARDS.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

Twenty-thre-

MQLIKE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons

y

-

7

!

Hardware.Crockery&Saddlor)

ABSOLUTELY PURE

We

pm-3T2SOKAUtU

WANTS.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL. Attorney,
Va'ace
Court House. SANTA

energetic man
WANTED tot uahour maAn ufacturesonthis
ground; one of ur agents earned 6,200 In '89.
Addre s P. O box 1371 New Yorlt
I
D. An active, honest man; salary
WAN raiinthly
if suitable, with opportunities for advance, to represent locally a responsible) New York nonse. References. Manufacturers, l"Ck box 165, N Y.
NT KD. General agents make 13,000 to
(5,000 per year, canvassers M to 110 per
day selling the Cleveland Taylor Patent Adjustable Shoe. The exclusive right to seil this shoe
in any territory Is a valuable monopoly. Our
system of helling this shoe Is new and original.
Address with 2c. stamp, consolidated Adjusuablo
Shoe Co., balem, Mass.
SALESMAN.

Ave.,

H.r

FISCHER BREWING
0

FE.

CO.

WAjrCFAOTCKBRH

WA

Pure Lager Beer!

Strictly

otl th

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

FOR SALE.
SHEEP DIP for sale by Abe Gold,
TERNOLINE N.
M.

ft list i M

The BigBlack Boom

Under

COUIRI HOUSE.

WeSfy Oct. 15

Mis. Josle B. riati. Writing and
Juslness Department
Mrs. G. P. Fry, P lmary Department

OLORED
ARRIVAL"
MINSTRELS!
Tom Mcintosh
the

An Original and Unique Novelty, with Correct
Kcpres-ntatloof the Native African

First

Part

THE TOREADORS
In It's

Unequalled
Splendor.
The Truly Grand and Gorgeous Parade Takes
place every day at Noon. Don't miss this Grand Display.
H. W. Semon
Manager
Chaa. Holton
General Agent

Admission.

$1.50

Tickets for sale at Ireland I Drug gtore.
-:-

PRESGWIPTl

Natural .Science

EAT REDUCTION
--

IIsT-

Original

BILLY FARRELL,
DOC SAYLES
THE FOUR BREWER BROS.
Eaton William
George Tlchner,
Henderson Smith,
Frank Kennedy
The Great Jatvan,
G. W. Pickett
James llaon,
Moos. Le Vard
, '
Louis G. Rector.
A (I
A (
OTHER COLORED
57
HlV
MINSI'REL NOTABLES
THE MARCH of the MOZAMBIQUE
GLADIATORS
Realistic, Classic
Spectacle,

Gil

!

World

Highest Salaried Colored Artist in

I
Miss Nellie Gunn, Vocal and Inttrumental Aluslo Department'
Prof. Elmore Chase, Professor of

W-t- n
order tomcct the incidental expenses attached to the care and keeping of Whiten
Hall, including fivl, patrons are solicited to contribute su"h sums as they may feel disposed
toward the malnpnance of this Institution. For further particulars address Prof. M. R. Gaines,
Elmore Chase, orWm. M. Berger, eecretaiy.

Sole Owner
W, S. CLEVELAND
The Big Month Comedian,

The Grandly

1, 1890

Prof. M. It. Gaiies - Principal Miss Ella M. Whitlock, Asst. Prin
-

OLOSSALV

A. BLAND,

auspices of The New West Education Comniissiou, will open its

UNDER THK FOLLOWIt'O CORPS OF TEACIlKBS

CLEVELAND'S

Eccentric

!

thV

Fall and Winter Term, Monday, Sep.

"W. s.

Q

Mexico

!

SUMMER GOODS
Tomake room for our Fall and Wir
7
ter Stock, we offer for the next

PTS,II1ESM
I.

Cost

Tiere are Great Bargains to be Had.

Callage!

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & (.

DC3U.GI8

